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Abstract
We present the full color two-loop six-point all-plus Yang-Mills amplitude in compact analytic




Computing perturbative scattering amplitudes in gauge theories is a key tool in con-
fronting theories of particle physics with experimental results and there is considerable de-
mand for new predictions particularly at “Next-Next-Leading Order” (NNLO) [1, 2]. Am-
plitudes are also the custodians of the symmetries of the theory and as such are important
for exploring properties of theories which are not always manifest in a Lagrangian approach.
Computing amplitudes in closed analytic form is particularly useful in this regard.
Amplitudes for the scattering of gluons within a gauge theory are key, being both im-
portant phenomenologically and central to gauge theory. Modern techniques have driven
progress in the calculation of analytic expressions for tree and one-loop gluon scattering am-
plitudes but analytic expressions for two-loop and beyond amplitudes are relatively rare
(although in theories of extended supersymmetry a great deal more progress has been
made [3, 4]).
Computing two-loop amplitudes for gluon scattering in analytic form has proceeded by
separating the amplitude into its physical components. Specifically, amplitudes with a given
color structure and specific choice of external helicities have been computed. For four-point
scattering, all of these components have been calculated [5, 6] (and more recently to all
orders of dimensional regularisation in [7]). At five-point and beyond, progress has been
made in a variety of stages. In terms of color structure, the simplest amplitudes are the
“leading in color” amplitudes which only require planar two-loop integrals to be computed.
For external helicity, the “all-plus” amplitude, where all external (outgoing) legs have the
same helicity, has the most symmetry and is the simplest. The all-plus amplitudes vanish
at tree level and so they have a relatively simple singularity structure at loop level. In [8, 9]
the five-point all-plus leading in color amplitude was computed using generalised unitarity
techniques and subsequently presented in a very simple analytic form [10]. In ref. [11] it
was recomputed using simpler four dimensional unitarity and recursion methods which is
the methodology we use in this article. The remaining leading in color five-point helicity
amplitudes have also been computed: in ref. [12] the “single-minus” (an amplitude which
also vanishes at tree level) was computed and the remaining helicities in [13]. In ref. [14]
the remaining parts of the full color all-plus five-point amplitude were calculated. Beyond
five-point only a few amplitudes are known. The leading in color all-plus amplitudes have
been computed using our methodology for six-gluons [15] and seven gluons [16]. In ref. [17]
a conjecture for a specific color sub-amplitude was presented valid for n-gluons.
In this article, we compute and present in closed analytic form the full color all-plus
six-point amplitude A(2)6 (1
+, 2+, 3+, 4+, 5+, 6+). This is the first full color six-point ampli-
tude and contains a wider class of color amplitudes than the four- and five-point cases.
Our methodology involves computing the polylogarithmic and rational parts of the finite
remainder by a combination of techniques. The polylogarithms are computed using four
dimensional unitarity cuts and the rational parts are determined by recursion. The ampli-
tude contains double poles in (complex) momenta and we overcome the concomitant issues
by using augmented recursion [18]. Our methods bypass the need to calculate non-planar
integrals.
2
II. FULL COLOR AMPLITUDES
A general two-loop amplitude for the scattering of n gluons in a pure SU(Nc) or U(Nc)
gauge theory may be expanded in a color trace basis as



















Tr[T a1 · · ·T as ] Tr[T bs+1 · · ·T bs+t ] Tr[T cs+t+1 · · ·T cn]




Tr[T a1T a2 · · ·T an ]A(2)n:1B(a1, a2, · · · , an) . (2.1)
The partial amplitudes multiplying any trace of color matrices are cyclically symmetric
in the indices within the trace. The summations count each color structure exactly once.
Specifically, when the sets are of different lengths (r− 1 #= n2 , s #= t, t #=
n−s
2 and 3s #= m,n)
the sets Pn:λ are
Pn:1 = Zn(a1, · · · , an),
Pn:r = Zr−1(a1, · · · , ar−1)× Zn+1−r(ar, · · · , an), r > 1, r − 1 #= n+ 1− r
Pn:s,t = Zs(a1, · · · , as)× Zt(as+1, · · · , as+t)× Zn−s−t(as+t+1, · · · , an) . (2.2)
When the sets have equal lengths, to avoid double counting
P2m:m+1 = Zm(a1, · · · , am)× Zm(am+1, · · · , a2m)× Z2, (2.3)
Pn:s,s = Zs(a1, · · · , as)× Zs(as+1, · · · , a2s)× Zn−2s(a2s+1, · · · , an)× Z2,
P3m:m,m = Zm(a1, · · · , am)× Zm(am+1, · · · , a2m)× Zm(a2m+1, · · · , a3m)× S3,
P2m:2s,m−s = Z2s(a1, · · · , a2s)× Zm−s(a2s+1, · · · , as+m)× Zm−s(as+m+1, · · · , a2m)× Z2 .
For example for A6:2,2(a, b; c, d; e, f) the manifest symmetry is
P6:2,2 = Z2(a, b)× Z2(c, d)× Z2(e, f)× S3({a, b}, {c, d}, {e, f}) (2.4)
which means the summation of this particular term is over 15 terms.
The above expansion is valid for both a SU(Nc) gauge theory and a U(Nc) gauge theory.
In the expansion for SU(Nc) the color trace terms with a single trace Tr[T ai ] are omitted.




n:1,1. These functions are consistent
gauge invariant objects whose role is the cancel other terms. By letting one or more of the
external gluons lie in the U(1) part of U(Nc) and requiring the full amplitude to vanish
generates relations between the partial amplitudes known as decoupling identities. For
example letting leg 1 be a U(1) gluon and examining the coefficient of Tr[T 2T 3 · · ·T n] we
obtain
A(2)n:2(1; 2, 3, · · · , n) + A
(2)
n:1(1, 2, 3, · · · , n) + A
(2)
n:1(2, 1, 3, · · · , n) + · · ·+ A
(2)
n:1(2, · · · , 1, n) = 0 .
(2.5)
3
This allows A(2)n:2 to be expressed in terms of the A
(2)





be expressed in terms of the A(2)n:1 and A
(2)
n:r, r > 2. The decoupling identities can be used
iteratively to express the sub-sub leading SU(Nc) terms A
(2)
n:s,t, s = 1, 2, in terms of A
(2)
n:1 and
A(2)n:r, r > 2. Although this may not be the most efficient expressions for these. Finally, if we
consider A(2)n:1B, the decoupling identities provide consistency constraints but do not relate
these to the other amplitudes:
A(2)n:1B(1, 2, 3, · · · , n) + A
(2)
n:1B(2, 1, 3, · · · , n) + · · ·+ A
(2)
n:1B(2, · · · , 1, n) = 0 . (2.6)
Decoupling identities do not exhaust the color relations and further constraints arise from
recursive approaches [19, 20] which imply extra relations involving both A(2)n:1B and other
amplitudes. For n = 5 these contain sufficient information to determine A(2)5:1B but at n = 6
and beyond the A(2)n:1B is a further function which must be determined.
In summary, the minimal set of color trace amplitudes which must be determined to fully
specify the amplitude are A(2)n:1, A
(2)
n:r with r > 2, A
(2)
n:s,t with s > 2 and A
(2)
n:1B.







Explicitly, the specifically U(Nc) amplitudes are given by
A(2)6:2(1; 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) = −A
(2)
6:1(1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6)−A
(2)
6:1(2, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6)−A
(2)
6:1(2, 3, 1, 4, 5, 6)
− A(2)6:1(2, 3, 4, 1, 5, 6)−A
(2)
6:1(2, 3, 4, 5, 1, 6) ,
A(2)6:1,1(1; 2; 3, 4, 5, 6) = −A
(2)





A(2)6:1,2(1; 2, 3; 4, 5, 6) = −A
(2)
6:4(1, 2, 3; 4, 5, 6)−A
(2)
6:4(2, 1, 3; 4, 5, 6)
− A(2)6:3(2, 3; 1, 4, 5, 6)−A
(2)
6:3(2, 3; 4, 1, 5, 6)−A
(2)
6:3(2, 3; 4, 5, 1, 6). (2.7)
where {α¯} = {2, 1}, {β} = {3, 4, 5, 6} and OP{S1}{S2} is the set of all mergers of S1 and
S2 which preserves the order of S1 and S2 within the merged list. Note the first element
in these sums has the list reversed although for a set of two legs this is meaningless. The
remaining SU(Nc) partial amplitude is given by





















A(2)6:1,2(1; ν; σ), (2.8)
where {µ¯} = {2, 1}, {ν} = {3, 4} and {ρ} = {5, 6}. This is an inefficient expression with
considerable cancellation amongst the terms on the RHS. For example, the RHS of the above
contains terms with double poles in complex momenta whilst A(2)6:2,2 does not.
We calculate all eight U(Nc) functions directly and we use (2.6), (2.7) and (2.8) as
consistency checks.
4
III. STRUCTURE OF THE AMPLITUDES
The IR singular structure of a color partial amplitude is determined by general theo-






n:λ +O(') . (3.1)
As the all-plus tree amplitude vanishes, U (2)n:λ simplifies considerably and is at worst 1/'
2
[22]. Specifically, U (2)n:1 is proportional to the one-loop amplitude,














and the two-loop IR divergences for the other un-renormalised partial amplitudes are pre-
sented in a color trace basis in ref. [23].
The finite remainder function F (2)n:λ can be split into polylogarithmic and rational pieces,





We calculate the former piece using four-dimensional unitarity and the latter using recur-
sion.
The one-loop all-plus amplitude is rational to leading order in ' and in four-dimensional
unitarity effectively provides an additional on-shell vertex [16, 24]. The two-loop cuts effec-







where cλi are rational coefficients,











































and, in the specific case where K22 = 0,


































〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c d〉 〈d a〉
× F2m(tabc, tbcd, sbc, sef)




〈a b〉 〈b d〉 〈d c〉 〈c a〉
× F2m(tabc, tbcd, sbc, sef). (3.7)
and
C1ma (a, b, c; d, e, f) =
i
3
tabc〈c|dPabc|a〉+ 〈c|defPdef |a〉+ 〈a|fPdef |c〉sef
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈c d〉 〈d e〉 〈e f〉 〈f a〉
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef)




〈a|dPabc|c〉〈c|dPabc|a〉+ 〈c a〉 (sef〈a|fPabc|c〉 − 〈a|Pabc efd|c〉)
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈a d〉 〈d c〉 〈c e〉 〈e f〉 〈f a〉
)
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef )
C1mc (a, b, c; d, e, f) = −i
〈c a〉 [d|ef |d]− [d|Pabc|c〉[d|Pabc|a〉
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈c e〉 〈e f〉 〈f a〉
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef)
C1md (a, b, c; d, e, f) = i
[d|Pabc|a〉[d|f |c〉 − [d|Pabc|c〉[d|e|a〉
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈a e〉 〈e c〉 〈c f〉 〈f a〉
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef )
C1me (a, b, c; d, e, f) = −2i
t2abc
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈d e〉 〈e f〉 〈f d〉
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef )
C1mf (a, b, c; d, e, f) = −2i
[d|Pabc|c〉2
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈c e〉 〈e f〉 〈f c〉
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef)
C1mg (a, b, c; d, e, f) = −2i
[d e]2 〈c a〉2
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈a c〉 〈c f〉 〈f a〉
× F1m(sab, sbc, tdef). (3.8)
Note that these six-point coefficients are conformally invariant: a feature noticed for the
five-point all-plus amplitude in ref. [25].
2 Here a null momentum is represented as a pair of two component spinors pµ = σµαα˙λ
αλ¯α˙. We are
using a spinor helicity formalism with the usual spinor products 〈a b〉 = #αβλαaλ
β





Also sab = (ka + kb)2 = 〈a b〉 [b a] = 〈a|b|a], tabc = (ka + kb + kc)2, [a|Pbc|d〉 = [ab]〈bd〉 + [ac]〈cd〉 etc.,
tr
−




/ki/kj/kk/kl) = [i j] 〈j k〉 [k l] 〈l i〉 and #(i, j, k, l) = tr+[ijkl]− tr−[ijkl].
6
Using these definitions the results for P (2)6:λ are:




C1ma (a, b, c; d, e, f) + C
2m
a (a; b, c; d; e, f)
)
, (3.9)





C1ma (a, b, c; d, e, f) + C
1m
a (a, c, b; d, e, f) + C
1m
a (c, a, b; d, e, f)
− C1mb (a, c, d; b, e, f)− C
1m
b (c, a, d; b, e, f)− C
1m
b (c, d, a; b, e, f)
− C1mb (d, e, f ; c, a, b) +
1
2
C1mg (d, e, f ; a, b, c)
+ 4C2ma (c; d, e; f ; a, b) + C
2m
a (b; e, f ; a; c, d) + C
2m
a (f ; b, a; e; c, d)
− C2mb (e; f, a; b; c, d)− C
2m
b (f ; e, b; a; c, d)
+ C2mb (d; e, b; f ; a, c)− C
2m
a (b; d, e; f ; a, c)− C
2m
a (d; e, f ; b; a, c)
)
, (3.10)







C1me (a, b, c; d, e, f)− C
1m
a (a, b, c; f, e, d)
+ C1mb (d, b, a; c, e, f) + C
1m
b (b, d, a; c, e, f) + C
1m
b (b, a, d; c, e, f)
+ C2ma (a; f, e; b; c, d)−
1
2
C2mb (a; b, f ; e; c, d)−
1
2
C2mb (f ; a, e; b; c, d)
+ C2mb (a; b, d; c; e, f)− C
2m
a (a; b, c; d; e, f)− C
2m
a (d; a, b; c; e, f)
)
, (3.11)







C1mg (a, b, c; e, f, d) + C
1m
g (b, a, c; e, f, d) + C
1m
g (b, c, a; e, f, d)
+ 6C2ma (d; a, b; c; e, f)− 3C
2m
b (a; b, c; d; e, f)− 3C
2m










C1mf (a, b, c; f, d, e)− C
1m
f (c, b, a; d, e, f, )
+ C1mf (b, f, e; a, c, d) + C
1m
f (f, b, e; a, c, d) + C
1m
f (f, e, b; a, c, d)
− C1mf (f, b, c; a, d, e)− C
1m
f (b, f, c; a, d, e)− C
1m
f (b, c, f ; a, d, e)
+ 6C2mb (f ; b, e; d; a, c)− 6C
2m
a (b; f, e; d; a, c)− 6C
2m
a (f ; e, d; b; a, c)
+ 6C2ma (a; b, c; d; e, f) + 3C
2m
a (f ; b, c; e; a, d) + 3C
2m
a (c; e, f ; b; a, d)
− 3C2mb (b; c, f ; e; a, d)− 3C
2m
b (c; e, b; f ; a, d)
)
. (3.13)
This expression for P (2)6:1B matches the n-point form of P
(2)
n:1B given in [17]. The U(Nc) pieces
are:





C1mb (b, c, d; a, e, f) + C
1m
c (b, c, d; a, e, f)− C
1m
a (a, b, c; d, e, f)
− C1ma (b, a, c; d, e, f)− C
1m
a (b, c, a; d, e, f)− 2C
2m
a (b; c, d; e; f, a)
+ C2mb (b; c, a; d; e, f)− C
2m
a (a; b, c; d; e, f)− C
2m
a (b; c, d; a; e, f)
)
, (3.14)





C1md (c, d, e; a, b, f)− 3C
2m
a (c; d, e; f ; a, b)
− C1mc (b, c, d; a, e, f)− C
1m
c (c, b, d; a, e, f)− C
1m
c (c, d, b; a, e, f)
+ 3C2ma (b; c, d; e; f, a) + 3C
2m
a (c; d, e; b; f, a)− 3C
2m













(C1mc (c, b, d; a, e, f) + C
1m
c (b, c, d; a, e, f) + C
1m




(C1mc (c, b, d; a, f, e) + C
1m
c (b, c, d; a, f, e) + C
1m




(C1mg (a, d, e; b, c, f) + C
1m
g (d, a, e; b, c, f) + C
1m




C1mg (d, e, f ; b, c, a)− C
1m
c (d, e, f ; a, b, c)
− C1md (b, d, e; a, c, f)− C
1m
d (d, b, e; a, c, f)− C
1m
d (d, e, b; a, c, f)
+ 3C2mb (c; b, f ; e; a, d) + 3C
2m
b (b; e, c; f ; a, d)
− 3C2ma (b; e, f ; c; a, d)− 3C
2m
a (e; b, c; f ; a, d)
+ 3C2ma (c; d, e; f ; a, b) + 3C
2m
a (d; e, f ; c; a, b)− 3C
2m
b (d; e, c; f ; a, b)
− 3C2ma (a; d, e; f ; b, c)− 3C
2m
a (d; e, f ; a; b, c) + 3C
2m





As R(2)n:λ is a rational function we may calculate it using recursion techniques by performing
a complex shift of its external legs [26, 27] and analysing the singularities of the resultant
complex function R(z). This is complicated because the amplitude has double poles in
complex momenta. The leading poles are determined by the amplitude’s factorisation but
there are no general theorems that determine the subleading poles. We use color dressed
augmented recursion as reviewed in [16, 23] to overcome the issue of double poles. This
requires generating certain doubly off-shell currents which we present in appendix A. The





























G26:1(a, b, c, d, e, f) =
[a b] [e f ]
〈a b〉 〈e f〉
〈a e〉2 〈b f〉2 +
1
2
[f a] [c d]
〈f a〉 〈c d〉
〈a c〉2 〈d f〉2 ,
G36:1(a, b, c, d, e, f) =
sdf 〈f a〉 〈c d〉 [a c] [d f ]
tabc
,





G56:1(a, b, c, d, e, f) = sfasbc + sacsbe +
5
2








This was first calculated in [15] and later presented in an alternative form [16]. It was











H16:3(a, b, c, d, e, f)−H
1






G26:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
3
6:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
4
6:3(a, b, c, d, e, f)
)




G56:3(a, b, c, d, e, f)





H16:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) =
G16:3(a, b, c, d, e, f)




〈c f〉 〈d b〉 [b|f |d〉
〈a b〉 〈a f〉 〈b f〉 〈d e〉 〈e f〉
G16:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) = sce〈c|bf |d〉 − scf〈c|be|d〉
G26:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) =
[d|Pdefb|a]〈d|fPdef |a〉+ sde[f |cbd|f〉+ [b|df |e]〈b|cPabc|e〉
tdef






G46:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) = −sbdsde − [a|bde|a〉+ [b|cde|b〉 − [a|bdf |a〉
+ [b|cdf |b〉+ [b|cef |b〉 − [b|def |b〉
G56:3(a, b, c, d, e, f) = −4s
2







− 8sacscd + 4sbcscd + 12sbdscd + 6s
2
cd − 8sacsce + 12sbcsce + 16sbdsce




cf − 8sacsde − 4sadsde − 4sbcsde + 4scdsde
+ 4scesde − 8[a|bce|a〉 − 39[a|bcf |a〉 − 18[a|bdf |a〉+ 2[a|bef |a〉
− 10[a|cdf |a〉 − 2[a|cef |a〉 − 4[a|def |a〉+ 8[b|cde|b〉 − 4[b|cdf |b〉










G16:4(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
2
6:4(a, b, c, d, e, f)
)
〈a b〉 〈b c〉 〈c a〉 〈d e〉 〈e f〉 〈f d〉
+ 12
(
G36:4(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
4
6:4(a, b, c, d, e, f)
)








G26:4(a, b, c, d, e, f) = s
2
ad + 106 sabsad + 102 [a|bcd|a〉 − 4 [a|bde|a〉 − 4 [a|dbe|a〉,















G16:2,2(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
2
6:2,2(a, b, c, d, e, f)












An n-point formula was conjectured in [17] and we find agreement.
R(2)6:1B(a, b, c, d, e, f) = R
(2)
6:1B1
(a, b, c, d, e, f) +R(2)6:1B2(a, b, c, d, e, f) (4.10)
where
R(2)6:1B1(a, b, c, d, e, f) =
−2i




'(i, j, k, l) (4.11)
and
R(2)6:1B2(a, b, c, d, e, f) = 4i
( '(c, d, e, f)
Cy(a, b, d, e, c, f)
+
'(c, d, e, f)
Cy(a, b, e, c, d, f)
+
'(c, d, e, f)
Cy(a, b, e, d, c, f)
+
'(a, b, c, d)
Cy(a, c, d, b, e, f)
−
'(a, b, c, f)
Cy(a, c, d, e, b, f)
+
'(a, b, c, d)
Cy(a, d, b, c, e, f)
−
'(a, c, d, f)
Cy(a, d, b, e, c, f)
+
'(a, b, c, d)
Cy(a, d, c, b, e, f)
+
'(a, b, d, f)
Cy(a, d, c, e, b, f)
−
'(a, c, d, f)
Cy(a, d, e, b, c, f)
+
'(a, b, d, f)
Cy(a, d, e, c, b, f)
−
'(a, d, e, f)
Cy(a, e, b, c, d, f)
+
'(a, c, e, f)
Cy(a, e, b, d, c, f)
+
'(a, c, e, f)
Cy(a, e, d, b, c, f)
−
'(a, b, e, f)
Cy(a, e, d, c, b, f)
)
,(4.12)
where Cy is the Parke-Taylor denominator,




We also calculate the U(Nc) amplitudes





G16:1,1(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
2
6:1,1(a, b, c, d, e, f)
〈b c〉 〈c d〉 〈d b〉 〈a e〉 〈e f〉 〈f a〉
+ i
G36:1,1(a, b, c, d, e, f)








G26:1,1(a, b, c, d, e, f) = 2sabscd − sacsae + sacscd + sadscd − s
2







G36:1,1(a, b, c, d, e, f) = 2sabsac + 2s
2
ac + 2sacsad + 2sacsae + 2sacsbc − saesbc + sabscd + sacscd
+ sadscd − 2saescd + 2sadsce − 2saesce − scdsce − s
2













G16:1,2(a, b, c, d, e, f) +G
2
6:1,2(a, b, c, d, e, f)
)
〈e f〉 〈f a〉 〈a e〉 〈b c〉 〈c d〉 〈d b〉
(4.16)
where










6:2 is compactly written by its decoupling identity which we have checked numerically:
R(2)6:2(a; b, c, d, e, f) =− R
(2)
6:1(a, b, c, d, e, f)−R
(2)
6:1(b, a, c, d, e, f)−R
(2)
6:1(b, c, a, d, e, f)
− R(2)6:1(b, c, d, a, e, f)−R
(2)
6:1(b, c, d, e, a, f) . (4.18)
These expressions are valid for both U(Nc) and SU(Nc) gauge groups and are remarkably
compact. We have confirmed that they satisfy the constraints arising from the decoupling
identities. The SU(Nc) amplitudes have the correct collinear limits: all non-adjacent and
inter-trace limits vanish and adjacent limits within a single trace factorize correctly. All
of the partial amplitudes have the correct symmetries. Recursion involves choosing specific
legs to shift, breaking the symmetry of the amplitude. Restoration of this symmetry is a
powerful check of the validity of our results. We have checked that none of the R(2)6:λ are
annihilated by the conformal operator.
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V. CONCLUSIONS
Computing perturbative gauge theory amplitudes to high orders is an important but
difficult task. In this article, we have calculated the full color all-plus six-point two-loop
amplitude and presented the results in simple analytic forms. We have computed all the
color components directly thus presenting the first complete six gluon two-loop scattering
amplitude.
Our methodology obtains these results bypassing the need to determine two-loop non-
planar integrals. There are some inherent assumptions in our methods however, the results
satisfy a variety of consistency checks. Firstly, they give the correct results for the five-point
amplitudes and for A(2)6:1 which was computed subsequently. Secondly, we have generated
the full set of amplitudes and then checked the decoupling identities are satisfied. We have
checked the collinear limits of the amplitudes. Note that the singular terms U (2)n:λ and the
polylogarithms P (2)n:λ must combine to give the correct collinear limits as in ref [11, 24].
Analytic forms are particularly useful in studying formal properties of amplitudes. For
example we have confirmed that the coefficients of the polylogarithms are conformally in-
variant whilst the rational terms are not.
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Appendix A: Currents and Recursion
Augmented recursion was reviewed in [23] and shown to work for a full color amplitude.
We will outline the steps here. The amplitude contains double poles and so factorisation
theorems don’t provide the full pole structure. Mathematically we can take the residue of a























As R(2)n:λ is a rational function we can obtain it recursively by performing a complex shift of
its external legs [26, 27] and analysing the singularities of the resultant complex function
R(z).
Here z is a complex parameter introduced by the shift and the shift must be chosen
carefully so that R(z) vanishes for large |z|. Cauchy’s theorem then tells us










For tree amplitudes this can be achieved by the Britto-Cachazo-Feng-Witten shift [26]. For
the two-loop all-plus amplitude the Risager shift [27]
λa → λaˆ = λa + z [b c]λη ,
λb → λbˆ = λb + z [c a]λη ,
λc → λcˆ = λc + z [a b]λη ,
(A4)
preserves overall momentum conservation and gives the desired large |z| behaviour, where
λη must satisfy 〈a η〉 #= 0 etc. but is otherwise unconstrained. Shifting the legs breaks the
symmetry of the amplitude so recovering the necessary symmetries (the cyclic symmetries
as well as λη independence) provides a strong check. The symmetry is recovered by the
Risager shift.
The leading poles are determined by the amplitude’s factorisation but there are no general
theorems that determine the subleading poles. The Risager shift excites poles corresponding
to tree:two-loop and one-loop:one-loop factorisations. The former involve only single poles
and their contributions are readily obtained from the rational parts of the five-point two-loop
amplitude [14, 23]:
R(2)5:1(a






























+, b+, c+, d+, e+) = 2i' (a, b, c, d)
∑
Z5(a,b,c,d,e)
CPT(a, b, e, c, d). (A5)
FIG. 1: Diagram containing the leading and sub-leading poles as sab → 0. The axial gauge
construction permits the off-shell continuation of the internal legs.
The one-loop:one-loop factorisations involve double poles and we need to determine the
sub-leading pieces. By considering a diagram of the form fig. 1 using an axial gauge formalism
[29, 30], we can determine the full pole structure of the rational piece, including the non-
factorising simple poles. We have used this approach previously to compute one-loop [31–33]
and two-loop amplitudes [11, 15, 16, 23], we labelled this process augmented recursion.
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The principal helicity assignment in fig. 1, gives∫
dΛc(α+, a+, b+, β−) τ (1),cn (α
−, β+, c+, ..., n+) (A6)
where ∫






V3(α, a, +)V3(+, b, β) , (A7)
the vertices are in axial gauge and τ (1),cn is a doubly off-shell current where c denotes an
implicit sum over color.
As we are only interested in the residue on the sab → 0 pole, we do not need the exact
current. It is sufficient that the approximate current satisfies two conditions [11, 32]:
(C1) The current contains the leading singularity as sαβ → 0 with α2, β2 #= 0,
(C2) The current is the one-loop, single-minus amplitude in the on-shell limit α2, β2 → 0,
sαβ #= 0.
This process is detailed in [16] and applied to the full color case in [23].






























+, a+, b+, β−) τ (1)n:λ(α
−, β+, c+, · · ·n+). (A10)
The various τ (1)n:λ can be expressed as sums of the leading amplitudes τ
(1)
n:1 via a series
of U(1) decoupling identities. For the six-point case there are three currents to calculate.
τ (1)6:1 (α
−, β+, c+, d+, e+, f+) has been calculated previously [15] and presented for arbitrary q
[16]. The remaining two currents are given by
τ (1)6:1 (α





〈d f〉 〈α e〉3 [e f ]
〈c β〉 〈d e〉2 〈e f〉2 〈α c〉 〈β d〉
−
〈α d〉3 〈β e〉 [d|c|α〉
〈c β〉 〈d e〉2 〈e f〉 〈f α〉 〈α c〉 〈β d〉2
+
[c|d|α〉3
〈e f〉 〈f α〉 〈β d〉2 [c|Pβd|e〉tcβd
+
[f |c|α〉3
〈c β〉 〈d e〉2 〈α c〉 [f |c|β〉[c|Pαβ|c〉
+
[c f ]3




〈d e〉 〈β d〉
+
[c β] [β d]
〈d e〉 [c|Pβd|e〉
−
[d e] [e f ]












〈c β〉 〈α d〉3 [c d]
〈c d〉2 〈d β〉2 〈e f〉 〈f α〉 〈β e〉
+
〈α e〉3 〈β f〉 [e f ]
〈c d〉 〈d β〉 〈e f〉2 〈α c〉 〈β e〉2
+
[c|d|α〉3
〈d β〉2 〈e f〉 〈f α〉 [c|Pdβ|e〉tcdβ
+
[f |Pcd|α〉3
〈c d〉 〈α c〉 〈β e〉2 [f |Pαc|d〉tαcd
+
[c f ]3




〈d β〉 〈β e〉
+
[c d] [d β]
〈β e〉 [c|Pdβ|e〉
−
[e f ] [β e]
〈d β〉 [f |Pαc|d〉
])
+O(sαβ). (A12)
Many of the terms in the non-adjacent currents don’t give rationals upon integration. We






〈a q〉 〈b q〉
τ (1)6:1 (α







〈d f〉 〈a e〉3 [e f ] 〈b q〉2
〈c b〉 〈d e〉2 〈e f〉2 〈a c〉 〈b d〉 〈a q〉2
−
〈a d〉3 〈b e〉 [d|c|a〉 〈b q〉2
〈c b〉 〈d e〉2 〈e f〉 〈f a〉 〈a c〉 〈b d〉2 〈a q〉2
+
[f |c|a〉3 〈b q〉2









〈a q〉 〈b q〉
τ (1)6:1 (α







〈a e〉3 〈b f〉 〈b q〉2 [e f ]
〈c d〉 〈d b〉 〈e f〉2 〈a c〉 〈a q〉2 〈b e〉2
−
〈c b〉 〈b q〉2 〈a d〉3 [c d]
〈c d〉2 〈d b〉2 〈e f〉 〈f a〉 〈a q〉2 〈b e〉
)
. (A14)
We then color-dress fig. 1, sum over all distinct diagrams, extract the contribution to each
color structure and take the residues. Summing over all the channels excited by the Risager
shift and all helicities gives the full color two-loop amplitude.
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